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Artist Amy Gross

The Isla San Marcos Night Snake (Hypsiglena marcosensis) is a rarely observed island endemic known only 

from Isla San Marcos in the Gulf of California. Amy H. Gross painted this species for the San Diego Natural History 

Museum’s (SDNHM) Amphibian and Reptile Atlas of Peninsular California. The SDNHM is both a museum and a 

prolific research facility with working scientists. These scientists work in the Biodiversity Research Center of the 

Californias (BRCC) through which they conduct field research in southern California and throughout Baja Cali-

fornia, Mexico, among other regions. The Amphibian and Reptile Atlas is a joint project between scientists at the 

SDNHM and institutions in Baja California, Mexico, funded by the Institute for Museum and Library Services. It is 

a growing atlas that uses data collected by museum scientists and the contributing public to better understand the 

biodiversity of the southern California and Baja California region: http://herpatlas.sdnhm.org/.

Amy helped contribute to the atlas by creating artistic renderings of rare species that either lacked accurate 

photographs or have never been photographed at all. She digitally painted the Isla San Marcos Night Snake in 

Adobe Photoshop. The painting process involved using photo references of closely related species and working 

with descriptions of the Isla San Marcos Night Snake in order to paint a true representation of the species. 

Amy initially studied Wildlife Studies at Humboldt State University, but then switched majors to pursue an Art 

degree. After studying Fine Art Reproduction at a forgery studio in Italy, Amy returned to San Diego and decided to 

combine her passions in order to become a Scientific Illustrator. She’s currently a freelance illustrator and contin-

ues to contribute paintings to the SDNHM Reptile and Amphibian Atlas. She also works in the museum’s education 

department, teaching children and adults alike about the importance of our natural world. 

Amy can be contacted about commissions through her website: www.amyhgross.com.


